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• Specific request from an operational unit
• Foreign terrorist fighter phenomenon
• Recent case in Trinidad and Tobago
• Operational experience of researchers
Research Questions:  What conditions are conducive to successful 
partnered CT operations in countries outside of declared theaters of 
active armed conflict (ODTAAC)?  What analytical framework 
should the U.S. CT enterprise use to assess these conditions?
Research Value:  As the locus of CT efforts shifts from conflict zones 
to ODTAAC environments, it requires an analytical framework that 
enables decision-making based on legal and policy conditions. 
Understanding these conditions will help USSOF determine when 
and where to apply their capabilities and how to integrate partners. 
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Research Design
Methods:  Qualitative Case Study and Descriptive Research
Approach:  
• Collected data through open-source research and interviews 
with personnel from the Special Operations community, DOD 
and other U.S. Government agencies.
• Applied Goertz’s methods of constructing concepts to build a 
three-level ontological framework that captures the essential 
dimensions of partnered CT operations in ODTAAC 
environments.
• Operationalized the framework using empirical data from its 
case study on Trinidad and Tobago and other research to 




• Successful partnered CT efforts in ODTAAC countries hinge 
on three dimensions:  (1) positive net relationship status, (2) 
CT capabilities and (3) favorable legal and policy conditions.
• The U.S. CT enterprise lacks useful understanding of the 
operational risk posed by legal and policy conditions.
• The Counter Terrorism Assessment Program (CTAP) can 
help to collect and quantify the necessary data, display it 
quickly and easily, and enable comparative analysis across 
different partner nations to inform resource allocation 
decisions.
Recommendations:  
• Provide consolidated operational and fiscal authorities for 
DOD, but specifically USSOF, to provide support to partner 
nation judicial finishes in ODTAAC environments.
• Implement, populate and refine the CTAP framework to 
better ‘Understand the Operational Environment’ prior to 
dedicating finite USSOF resources to a CT problem set.
• Develop a long-term data management solution.
• Engage the U.S. Embassy country teams and partner nation 
officials through the CTAP to improve or develop relational 
ties among stakeholders and promote shared understanding.
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